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I PRACHI Sudhakar
Gaur have  Changed My
Name to Prachi Sudha-
kar Sharma.12, Kalpana
Society, D Cabin, Sabar-
mati, Ahmedabad

I HAVE changed my old
name from Kesarbhai
Thaganiabhai Gamit to
new name Kishorbhai
Thaganiyabhai Gamit.
Add: 124, Mahadevnagar
soc, Panwadi, Vyara,
Dist. Tapi- 394650

THANKSGIVING
THANK u Mother Mary
for favours granted, From:
Thresiamma Joseph

THANKSGIVING
THANK u St.Alphonsa
Sorry for delay. 
Thresiamma Joseph

I CHANGED name Pri-
tiben Milan Thacker to
Preeti Milan Thacker.
A/702 Suryadeep Twr
Memnagar A'bad

CHANGE OF NAME

THANKSGIVING

Ahmedabad: Erratic rains
and less storage of water in
dams in the state, especially
Saurashtra, have resulted in
less sowing for Rabi crop. 

Saurashtra region,
which had seen high sowing
during Kharif season this
year, has reported sowing of
only 49% for the winter crop.

Reasons — water in 137
dams was only 34% against
its total storage capacity of
2,526.59 million cubic meter.
The state agriculture de-
partment officials said that
the sowing was only in 24.72
lakh hectares which was
more than 1.5 lakh hectares
less than last year. 

The officials said that
drawing of water from dams
was very high, and in the
past 24 hours, 254 million cu-
bic meter of water from the
dams was drawn. The so-

wing was less in those areas
where Narmada waters ha-
ve not reached. North Guja-
rat has the sowing in 93.76%

of its area
of 10.59
lakh hec-
tares, fol-
lowed by
south Gu-
jarat
(82%) and
central
Gujarat
(69.50%). 

Accor-
ding to the reports, the so-
wing of fennel seed was
maximum. Against the so-
wing in an area of 22,600 hec-
tares, the sowing was in an
area of 40,500 hectares. This
was an increase of about

76% of its usual sowing
area.

The high onion prices
last year have led to the so-
wing in 95% of the normal
sowing area of 44,900 hecta-
res. The officials feel that
this will cross the 100%
mark. Similarly, the sowing
of potato was almost 128% of
its normal sowing of 81,600
hectares. 

In north, central and so-
uth Gujarat there was ade-
quate water available either
through the Narmada canal
or other big dams, but in
Saurashtra the dams are al-
most dry and the govern-
ment has decided to give
priority to the drinking wa-
ter which has resulted in low
sowing.

Water In
Dams Only

34% Of Total
Capacity

Himanshu.Kaushik
@timesgroup.com

Erratic rain, less water 
in dams hit rabi sowing 

GUJARAT

PYASA

Ahmedabad: This was a year most in-
vestors would want to forget as asset
classes such as equities, gold and crude
offered negative returns. Bank deposits
and currency were the only silver lining,
yielding returns in the range of 4.60% to
7%. Even real estate rates across Ahme-
dabad remained largely unchanged, re-
sulting in flat returns.

After having offered handsome re-
turns of up to 30% in 2014, stock markets
in 2015 failed to live up to investor expec-
tations. Ever since hitting an all-time
high mark of 30024.74 points in March
2015, the benchmark index of the Bom-
bay Stock Exchange has retreated to fall
below 26,000 points, which eroded re-
turns to investors. Returns in the sensex
fell by 5.86%.

“Indian stock markets witnessed
negative returns due to the overall eco-
nomic slowdown. Corporate perform-
ance and the overall economy too have
not seen any recovery so far, contribut-
ing to outflows from the Indian market
by foreign investors. Delay in bringing
important reforms like GST also made
foreign investors wary,” said Dinesh
Thakkar, CMD of stock broking firm

Tradebulls.
The year 2015 saw selling pressure in

all asset classes, be it stocks or commodi-
ties markets. Globally various commodi-

ties faced an oversupply situation, espe-
cially crude oil. Crude oil registered sec-
ond straight negative return of more
than 25% due to increased supply.

Gold prices also continued slide as

prices of the yellow metal fell in the inter-
national market following expectation of
interest rate hike by US Federal Reserve.
The domestic demand was down as peo-
ple waited for correction in prices.

“Be it crude oil or gold or cotton, com-
modities remained on lower side. Crude
oil prices continued to slide as oil produc-
ing and exporting countries (OPEC) de-
cided not to cut production leading to
oversupply in the market,” added Biren
Vakil, a city-based commodity analyst.

With the recovery in the US economy,
the dollar strengthened against all the
major currencies. However, this offered
currency investors a chance to earn re-
turns in currency trading.

Sensex, gold, crude gave
negative returns in 2015

SINKING FEELING
Asset Class Dec 31, 2014 Dec 24, 2015 Return in %

➤ NSE Nifty 8,282.70 7,861.05 -5.09
➤ Sensex 27,449.42 25,838.71 -5.86
➤ Gold (10 gm) 26,774 2,5148 -6.07
➤ Crude (Barrel) 3,450 2,522 -26.89
➤ Rupee vs Dollar 63.43 65.95 3.97

(MCX Gold, Crude Oil figures in Rs, Nifty & Sensex figures in points, value of Rupee against 1 Dollar)

After having offered
handsome returns of up to
30% in 2014, stock markets
in 2015 failed to live up to
investor expectations

Ahmedabad: Gujarat seems
to have acquired an important
role in sustaining India’s eco-
nomic growth. Even officials
of the central government ex-
pect Gujarat to take the lead in
manufacturing and contribute
to promoting India as the most
preferred destination for ma-
nufacturing in the world.

“India is poised to become
a driver of the global econo-
my,” said Amitabh Kant, secre-
tary, Department of Industrial
Policy and Promotion (DIPP),
Union Ministry of Commerce
and Industry. “A number of in-
dependent global agencies ha-
ve put India among the top des-
tinations for foreign direct in-
vestment (FDI) . Gujarat, one
of the industrialised states of
the country, has to play a major
role if India has to sustain its
growth rate,” he said. 

“India’s manufacturing
sector should grow at 12%-13%
and, for that to happen, manu-

facturing in Gujarat must
grow at 15-16%,” Kant said.

In the run-up to ‘Make in
India Week’ that is to be held in
Mumbai from February 13 to
February 18, Kant and other se-
nior central government offi-
cials visited Ahmedabad and
Gandhinagar on Saturday.
They held various meetings
with officials of the state go-
vernment, captains of indust-
ry, and promoters of micro-
small and medium scale enter-
prises (MSMEs) as well as
start-ups, and discussed pro-
blems faced by them, inclu-
ding infrastructure bottle-
necks and taxation.

“We have got several good
suggestions. We are focusing
on micro, small and medium
enterprises (MSMEs) and star-
tups,” Kant said. Arvind Agar-
wal, additional chief secretary
(industries and mines), Guja-
rat government, told journa-
lists that Gujarat has one of the
largest pavilions at ‘Make in
India Week’ venue.

‘Gujarat’s growth
key to India’s

economic health’
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad /Palanpur: Pati-
dars across the state turned
belligerent once again follo-
wing the death of an MBA stu-
dent, Mayur Patel, 26, on Fri-
day in a city-based hospital.
Mayur had sustained bullet in-
jury in August when paramili-
tary forces opened fire on a
mob of agitating Patidars in
Mehsana. The sea of humani-
ty that joined the 5-km-long fu-
neral procession of Mayur on
Saturday made it clear that the
quota agitation was far from
over. 

More than 15,000 people joi-
ned the procession in Mehsa-
na, Mayur’s home town, and
bandh was observed in both
Mehsana and Visnagar. After
the peaceful procession, as-
sembled Patidars pledged that
they will not stop agitation till
those accused of shooting
down Patidar activists are be-
hind bars. 

There were sporadic re-

ports of violence. A group of
Patidars pelted stones at BJP’s
district office in Mehsana and
broke window panes. Police
had to intervene to disperse the
crowd. In Visnagar, seven peo-
ple were detained from station

road area for trying to close
shops by force.

Even in Ahmedabad, Pati-
dars in Ghatlodia and Naran-
pura held a candle march to
mourn the death of Mayur. Pa-
tidar leaders claimed that they
will intensify their stir for re-
servation.

They also continue to de-
mand release of close to 5,000
youths jailed by state govern-
ment in wake of civic unrest.
Patidars now want immediate
government action against po-
lice officials involved in atroci-
ties.

Funeral of slain student
revives Patidar quota stir

Over 500 security personnel were deployed in Mehsana and Visnagar.
(Below) Patidars in Ghatlodia and Naranpura held a candlelight vigil

TOITIMES NEWS NETWORK

Gandhidham (Kutch): A day
after Prime Minister Narend-
ra Modi's surprise Lahore vi-
sit, BJP veteran L K Advani on
Saturday said Modi and other
leaders in government should
work to carry forward Atal Bi-
hari Vajpayee's initiative for
improving Indo-Pak ties and
get rid of problem of terro-
rism.

He, however, skirted a que-
ry on the issue of suspension of
party MP Kirti Azad who had
made allegations of corrup-
tion against Delhi and District
Cricket Association (DDCA) in
which finance minister Arun
Jaitley has come under attack.

“The efforts initiated by
Vajpayee ji need to be taken for-
ward,” Advani said on a ques-
tion of surprise visit of Modi
to Lahore on Friday.

“Modiji and others in go-
vernment should steadfastly
improve relationship with Pa-
kistan and get rid of terrorism,
which has been an issue betwe-
en both the countries,” Advani
said.

Former Prime Minister
Vajpayee had travelled to Laho-
re in a bus from India in 1999
and started a peace initiative
with Pakistan in 2004.

Modi yesterday during his
return from Kabul had a sur-
prise stop-over at Lahore and
went to the home of Pakistan
Prime Minister Nawaz Shairf
on his birthday.

This was the first visit of In-
dian Prime Minister to Pakis-
tan after 2004 when Vajpayee
had travelled to the country for
the SAARC summit.

Advani, who had met other
BJP veteran leaders like Murli
Manohar Joshi and Yashwant
Sinha on Thursday to discuss
suspension of Azad, did not re-
spond to the question on the is-
sue.It was the veterans' second
meeting. PTI

‘PM should
work on Atal’s

initiative on
Indo-Pak ties’

Ahmedabad: In three burglaries in Sha-
hibaug, Vastrapur and Vatva in the past
three days, valuables worth Rs 10.42 lakh
were stolen. 

According to Shahibaug police, Anil
Gandhi, a resident of Girdharnagar Soci-
ety owns a medical shop in the area. “On
December 18, he left for a religious jour-
ney to Palitana with his family. When he
returned on Saturday morning, he found
the locks on the outer grill, door grill and
the main door broken,” said Shahibaug
police inspector Jatin Prajapati.

“Gandhi informed police control ro-
om about the incident and said that gold
jewellery and cash totalling Rs 18 lakh we-
re stolen," said a police official.

However, when police reached the
spot, the cops found that the thieves were
not successful in breaking the inner vault
of one of the cupboards, in which most of
the jewellery were kept.

“Later, it was found that jewellery and
cash worth Rs 4.26 lakh were stolen,” said
a police source. Shahibaug police officials
have collected fingerprints from the cup-
board and are trying to match them with
fingerprints of burglars in their data.

In another incident, Chirag Vyas, a re-
sident of Takshshila Apartment in Vast-
rapur, has lodged a complaint with police
that on December 25, thieves broke into
his flat and fled with cash and gold jewelle-
ry worth Rs 3.41lakh.

According to Suresh Patel, a resident
of Amraiwadi, unidentified persons bro-
ke into the office of Aice Mills Pulse on De-
cember 25 and fled with Rs 2.75 lakh kept
in a safe. Vatva police have registered an
offence of burglary.

`̀ 10L stolen in three thefts

The thieves were not successful in breaking the
inner vault of one of the cupboards, in which
most of the jewellery was kept

TOI
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Ahmedabad: The Kankaria Carnival, despite
the hype, has not been able to attract many visi-
tors, after its formal inauguration on Friday.
The issue has been vexing the political wing of
the Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation (AMC),
especially as the event has always broken re-
cords, when it came to visitor footfall till 2014. So-
urces in the south zone claim that BJP senior le-
ader IK Jadeja has asked BJP ward councillors
and BJP ward-in-charges to mobilise people and
‘populate’ the carnival till the next five days. 

A visitor, Vasant Prajapati, told TOI, “For a
family of five it takes a minimum of Rs 6,200 if I
were to take all the rides and have lunch once
with my family. The entry is free, but my child-
ren are not here to walk 2.5 km around a lake.
The AMC may have to think on offering disco-

unts, too, during the carnival.” Nitin Solanki,
another visitor who works in a food packaging
company added,” There are so many restric-
tions on parking and access to Kankaria main
gates. The heavy police presence scares off visi-
tors.” 

Poor response to Kankaria
carnival vexes authorities

The event has always broken records when it came
to visitor footfall

TOITIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: Chief minister
Anandiben Patel launched Dhan-
vantri Arogya Rath service for
eight cities in the state from a
construction site on SG Road. The
service is primarily targeted at
unorganized construction labou-
rers. EMRI, operating 108 services,
would operate this service too.

Officials said that the aim of
the service is to provide health
check-up facilities to the labou-
rers. The rath is equipped to con-
duct tests such as checking levels
of haemoglobin and sugar and in-
vestigating diseases such as mala-
ria.

Currently, the service is avai-
lable in Ahmedabad, Surat, Vado-
dara, Rajkot, Gandhinagar, Bhav-
nagar, Jamnagar and Junagadh. 

Dhanvantri
Rath launched
for labourers 

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Kalpesh.Damor@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: Crime branch
on Saturday arrested Azhar
Mehboob Baig, 30, with a pis-
tol and one live cartridge. Az-
har is a resident of Saudagar
ni Pol in Kalupur and son of
Mehboob Senior, a close aide
of underworld don Abdul La-
tif.

Crime branch sources said
that Baig was arrested from
Kalupur on a tip off. 

“During investigation, it
has come to light that Baig had
purchased the weapon for
flaunting it among friends
and gaining command over
his business rivals as he is in-
to construction business,” sa-
id inspector S L Chaudhary of
crime branch.

The police are yet to get in-
formation about those who ga-
ve Baig the pistol and the live
cartridge. Crime branch, ACP,
K N Patel, said that the investi-
gation is on and they will soon
be able to nab those who sold
the weapon to Baig.

Latif aide’s
son held

with pistol,
cartridge
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Principal chief conser-
vator of forests (wild-
life) S C Pant said the

lion cannot be termed as a
man-eater though villagers
say it had eaten some por-
tion of human flesh.

“However, we are closely
monitoring the wild cat. It
will be caged and sent for re-
habilitation at Sasan,” Pant
told TOI.

The second attack was
reported from Samatpara

village of Bhesan taluka in
Junagadh where Hansaben
Dhamecha (45) was attack-
ed when she was collecting
firewood from the area out-
side the village that borders
the Gir Sanctuary. 

She was rushed to Bhe-
san primary health centre
but was declared dead on ar-
rival.

Describing the two lion
attacks as the rarest of the
rare, chief conservator of
forests (wildlife) A P Singh
said, “Lions are royal ani-

mals and there has been no
case of lions attacking hu-
mans unless being provo-
ked. The lion that killed the
boy (Rohit) was a radio-col-
lared lion from the nearby
sanctuary.”

On December 15, a 26-ye-
ar-old lion tracker Shahid
Khan Pathan was attacked
by a lioness during the lio-
ness’s rescue operation in
Samadhiyala village in
Khambha taluka of Amreli
district.

Lion being monitored, will
be rehabilitated to Sasan

� Continued from P1
Leading academicians and
industrialists from around
the world will gather at
Indian Institute of Tech-
nology Gandhinagar
(IITGN) to help the in-
stitute strategize on
matters of leadership and
academic excellence. This
will be done through the
institute’s 5th Academic
Advisory Council on De-
cember 28, 2015 and the
6th Leadership Conclave
on December 29, 2015.

CITY DIGEST

Bizmen to
meet at IIT-GN


